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^Stere Opens at 
7.S0 a.m. 

Closes every day 
at • p.m.

Onr prices are 
as low as uy 
and lower than 
many.I Saturday Savings |r~r X " Advertised Responsibility " t «11 «1341 mu

The Reasons Why
-X ' We do such a very
^ large bnsinew In
r Paint ere.flretly.weML. hare the «eod», a 
Wl Tij r\ large and very 
BSBâl/l/A widely varied ’Egg Wlgg»A\ a took; secondly,
, Jgg-Jl.-'.lti-l. ' we have the
Saamjf\l j

bigh-olaes for the 
trade we cater »o- 
Thirdly, we have 
the pries that la 
the right one. 
Large, careful and. 

Intelligent buying enables ns to sell, 
at specially reasonable prices; then 
we have an efficient store and deliv
ery service. When y< 
come, phone or write 
serve you right.

If Ton Bay Plumbers’ Tools
yoall Snd that you will be 
money In pocket by doing 
your buying here. We spé
cialisé for Saturday 8 only 
Plumbers' Fare sees as 
Illustrated, made by one of 
the largest concerns of Its 
kind In America. A satis
factory furnace, specially 
cut-priced for Saturday s 
selling at

Three Dollars and 
Forty-eight Cents.

Why, of Course, we do,
fill mail or
ders. Delight- 

si - •% pa ed to have
JcanaO* post case fiM the opportun-

'■ r.t t sa If you live
tu K.UÔU HuUi*k<e, In the city or 

f — v',' suburbs we
* wlU ee-d up

;,WW'F your order 
O.O.D. on the 
next succeed-

The Fish Ton Didn’t Catch
will be 
more num
erous than 
those you 
did. If you 
have not 
got the 
right kind

of an outfit. Now, we know what 
you want, and have Just what you 
need in the tackle line to make the 
Halting end of your vacation trip 
such a success as will make your 
friends wonder how you did it. 
Come along ahd select your outfit.

m
v Liberal advertising 

\ for many years has 
I created in the public 

a justifiable expec

tation that the “Slater” Shoe
I* . V-
combines comfort, durability, 

fit,shape-retention and beauty, 

and to hold its trade its makers 

are compelled to make it as 

ood as the public expects,

Goodyear Welted

Adance London Merchants Suffer in Ac
cident—Plunged Down Hill 

Into Treô.th by I
4mum
hummLondon, July 12—-Owing to the 

brakes falling to act a motor omnibus

tleement. If It’s a small article, 
add a few cents extra for postage. 
If you send too much money we will 
send the change back to you.

It
running from Lotion to Brighton 
dashed down a steep hill, near Craw
ley, this morning and was overturned. 
Bight of the passengers were killed, 
and a score were badly hurt, some of 
them probably sustaining fatal tnjur-

J'

N BOA that 
youll

Ml . In this 
city.

Steel Roda, for trout, bass or mua- 
callonge, specially priced at $6.60, 
$6.00 and $4.00.
Flneet Duality Greenheart Roda, 3-
plece, with extra tip. 14.00. 
Leneewood Roda at $$.60. $3.00 
$2.60. $2.00 and $1.60.
Spilt Bamboo Roda, at $4.00, $3.60, 
$2.76 $2.60, $2.00. $1.60 and $1.26. 
Bamboo delated Pole,, 8 pieces, at 
36c, 26c and 16c. and one for the 
Juniors with 2 pieces at 10c. -

144 only. Plum
bers' Torn Mas, 
assorted sizes, 
made o f good 
hardwood ; regu
lar values range 
np to 35c. Satur
day you can buy 
one for

■✓WW
We have the 
Nicest lot of Rods

1 A Saving In 
Plumbers' 
Turn Pins

ou need
and we«findm. Poultry Netting Less Than Cost

les.
In Aluminum 
Paint, the maker 
had an overstock 
and needed space 
and money so, we

made a deal which resulted in 
offering you such extraordinary va
lue in this line for Saturday 1 
14 pints, reg. 28c, for Sc; % pints, 
reg. 40c. for > l»ei pints, reg. 76c, 
for 9Soi qtierte, reg. $1.26, for 48c; 
14 gallons, reg. $2.26, for 70c. 
Aluminum or silver paint can be 
used on any metal or wooden sur
face.

^vwv\
We Struck 
A Snap £

There were thirty-four passengers 
on the omnibus, mainly merchants of 
Orpington (10 miles from Lon don),and 
all were either killed or injured.

The omnibus dashed down the hill 
at a terrific speed and collided with a 
tree, which was smashed to frag
ments.

T 6I Fifteen Cento, $2.76,>fflce(co* 
flton and 
(table foi 
Brokerage 
. Flsken. 1 
IScettSts

our
A Special in Plumbs and Levels

t
6>

THESE FENCES OFFENCES. 18 only of the well-known Stanley 
Plumbs and Levels,

»
You Should See Our Ltae of 

Reels
they certainly repre
sent the most value 
for the least money 
that you will find In 
a long time. Prices 
range as follows :
LOO t'&.Ysb ami 

1.75 and the famous Automatic reel at
•4.76.

Adjustable 
have arch top and plate, two side 
views and brass tipped ends, good 
$1.26 value, priced for Saturday at

Ninety-eight Cent*.

We have a pretty large stock of it 
on hand, and to make a big decrease 
we have made the price per roll of
___;____ -_______- Stty winning feet
for Saturday at less than we could 
buy It wholesale for. Prices are 
as follows :—
IS inches high.. .68 30 inches high.. •1.89
SfoSrSSi/S ”i==bSh.5h.: 1:11
24 inches high »L88 w lnohee high.. 8.17

Farltdale Residents Who Object te
Neighborhood DleUgarensentg.

* 1
Aesthetic tendencies are developing 

themselves among the residents of 
Parkdale. J. P. Murray of the Tor
onto Carpet Co. visited the minister 
Of works yesterday and expressed the 
regret of the community In the neigh
borhood of the Mercer Reformatory at 
the unslgtly appearance of the fence 
around that Institution. Mr.. Murray 
did not suggest this as an Intimation 
to the next Hallowe’en expedition to 
adopt the method employed some years 
ago at the Normal School grounds, 
but he pointed out that the old slat 
fence was not In keeping with the ef
forts towards beautification which the 
manufacturers in the neighborhood 
had exerted. The big buildings In this 
district are a pattern to the city in re
spect of neatness, their lawns and 
window gardens being generally ad
mired. Mr. Murray said he intended 
to see the city hall people with re
gard to the bill-board fence around 
the grounds on the southeast comer 
of Dufferin and King-streets, which 
Jarred the sensitive. Hon. Dr. Resume 
promised to see if anything could be 
done, and Indicated his sympathy.

■ . Fill Those Ugly Cracks
In your floors which am 
upeighti^ and uneanb
Creek and fleam Wiles.
H le applied with a 

. putty knife as Illustra
ted, sets hard quickly 
stays where It Is placed. 
Priced as follows—1-lb. 
cans l8o, 2-lb. 86e, 44b.

:■

S NOW UNDEB 
la are creating a 
land for tetegra- 
tor one of these 
traph book tells 
. B. W. Bornera 

>1 of Telegraph* 
ilde-strest East.

t Rusal ll’s« only Plum-
A Special In X&VhSS 
Plumbsrs'
Chisels

lng, etc. An A1 
tool for the purpose. Priced for Saturday’s 
selling at

Slater Shoe ng by 1 Inch 
wide. Just the 
needed tool for 
taking up floor-

lo

s?But
that Is 
where Sportsmen Who Use Live Bait.

, will appreciate the eon- 
< venlenoe of one of these 
X palls. They have inner 
hi palls which can be taken 
*, out and fastened to side 
3 of the boat In the water. 

Prices range at $3.00, 
$1.75, $1.50, $1.25 and

One Dollar

All TarredFPaper 
Looks Alike

600.
We also stock John- 

Eton's and Skene In 
Williams’ makes.

$4.00 $3.50 the
For Men For Women similar

ity ends.
Our Sailor brand tarred paper excels 
In full length, perfection of make,

I in that there is no loss or • waste 
by the folds of the roll sticking to
gether as often occurs with some 
makes. Four hundred square feet 
In each roll, and the price per roll

Forty-nine Cents.LAD SBV| 
f'ars, to cook 
Apply Haney

$5.00 $5.00 A Good Brace at a Bargain
24 only of the 
Famous Mill
er's Falls 
Ratchet Bra
ces, similar 
to. out not 
exactly same

a as out. Hare
10 inch polished steel sweep, chucks 
contain alligator laws holding 
round or square shank bits, making 
It a first-class mechanic’s tool, good 
$1.-60 value, specially priced for Sat
urday at

came our 
way, and that 
means It goes 
your way on 
Saturday, as 
follows

100 cans of wood stains. In oil, one 
of the best Canadian maker’s goods, 
colors are as follows Light oak, 
cherry, dark oak, ebony, walnut 
rosewood, etc :
u pints, rag. 10c. for Sc| pints, reg. 
Sue. for 10c.

IA Bargain In 
Wood StainsER. APPLY

Slater Shoe Stores is *>ELY—A BAK- 
ob for right man. 
Poronto Junction!

825 Queen Street West.
J. Jupp & Son. 810 Queen St- E.

Fifty Cents117 Yenge Street 
Toronto Junction, Thomas PeweH f And There Were Many Others

-
beside the CHy Hall 
and flt. Lawrence 
Market reefs which 
leaked terrifically 
during the recent 
heavy rain storms. 
Now what’s the use 
of any further de
lay! Better order at 
once enough of Hue- 
sill's Ready Roof I ns 

to cover your house, and you’ll wear 
the smile of satisfaction when the 
next storm comes along. This roof
ing Is quickly and easily put on, 
and costs per hundred square feet 
for all materials supplied as fol
lows :—Best grade, $24)0; ordinary 
grade.

3ADY, STRONG 
t of city to learn i 
ble; scarcity of 
mslness necessi- 
moulderg; steady 
iddress Founder, !

single, double, treble 
and gimp In Rerby, Car
lisle and Limerick pat
terns, well made and fin
ished, single, all sizes, 
per dozen, 10c, double, 

all sizes. 20c, triple gut and gimp from 3$o 
to 50c per dosen-

In
Gut \ 
HooksJ

DID CHARLIE VICKERY LIE ? HAY CROP fS LIGHT.
According to Bank Reports—.West

ern Crop Prospects.The Great Question That is Fuseli n# 
His Friends In Ontario.

Extraordinary 
Prices lû Metal 
Polish
A bargain • in 
Polish cams onr way. It's 
not the same brand as illus
trated but very satisfac
tory polish, and Is cut- 
priced for quick selling on »/ 
Saturday a. follows i-f- 
pints, reg. 2pc for But pints, 
reg. 35c for ISC ; quarts, 
reg. 50c for 8 Bo.

A Dollar Nineteen.
V

\ /£8 , We carry a
A Special in \ *?«. "H^tfiîCarpenters' \ bist quàutyth
due Pot» \ sfnSasrSu,

Pots. To
bring this fact home to you we have 
specialized a line of them as fol
lows :—1 pint sise, regular 06c. for 
48c; lk pint size, regular 76c. for 
50c; 114 pint size, regular 90c, for 
OOo; 214 Pints; regular 31.10, for 88c.

fMontreal July 12.—(Special)—The 
Mol sons Bank has received firbm the 
managers of Its branches thruout the 
country a full report upon the condi
tions of the crops In their sectlone- 

The reports from varioue portions of 
Quebec and from thé Ottawa Valley 
section show that the hay crop will 
questionably be lighter than last 'year, 
and probably below the average tor 
some years past. Repents from other 
parts of Ontario and Quebec also re 
port light hay crops, but in nearly all 
instances the crop is much better than 
It was expected to be from previous 
appearance, and is improving dally.
' Altho some sections reported a poor 

crop of oats, the general tenor is to the 
effect that the oat prop will be large 
both In Ontario and Quebec.

Very few complaints are made of the 
potato crop.

The fruit crop promises to be good, 
eil-M-ythUngi considered^

The manager of the Winnipeg branch 
summarizes the 136 reports he received 
from different parts pf the west as fol
ia ws: ,'Never since the beginning of 
grain cultivation In western Canada 
have the prospects for an abundant 
harvest been more encouraging than 
they are this year-”

The manager at Edmonton gays : 
"The cut worm has In some districts 
done considerable damage, but cannot 
say to what extent It will affect the 
total yield, as It only appears in some 
districts.”

Port Perry, July 12.—(Special.)—It la 
stated, and Stewart Bruce has made 
a declaration to it, that Charlie Vick
ery of this town spoke to Ex-Squire 
Nott concerning a possible reorganiz
ation of the commission of the peace 
for South Ontario, in which scheme a 
county or district magistrate was to 
be appointed. He hinted that Ex-Squire 
Nott was the man for the place and 
advised him to refrain, if possible, 
from discussing the matter till It was 
settled. In short, Charlie Vickery ,s 
said to have promised Ex-Squire Nott 
the position if the position was creat
ed. Thus the story runs. No man 
cares to put his name to it,and Chante 
is not loquacious.

Was the position created? , It was 
not. Hence It naturally follows Ex- 
Squire Nott was not appointed county 
or district magistrate. And from this 
groundwork of fact, the two-column 
edifice of fabrication, hypocritical mor
alizing and denunciation of Charlie 
Vickery and Charlie Calder has been 
reared. Had the position been creat
ed, and Ex-Squire Nott not appointed 
to It, then perhaps the charge of pre- 

. varicatlon might lie, and then it 
might not, for Charlie Vickery might 
think it wise to break his silence and 
state the facts as they are.

Charlie Vickery has such an honest 
look, not to say guileless guise, that one 
does not wonder that It was found ne
cessary to have Stewart Bruce file a 
declaration, before giving him "the 
word.” Why was Charlie not con
demned out of hand? Where was this 
man Bruce, anyway, when the famous 
conversation between Ex-Squlre Nott 
and Charlie Vickery took place? The 
good friends of Charlie say that if he 
with malice aforethought deliberately 
told Ex-Squlre Nott a falsehood In the 
presence of Stewart Bruce, then indeed 
has the Whitney government fallen on 
evil days. Charlie's veracity will be 
enquired Into if necessary. But after 
all is said and done, not one complains, 
except Ex-Squire Nott, that he was 
put off the Commission of the peace, 
and allowed at the honored age of 81 
to spend his declining day in peaceful 
meditation on the good he has done 
and the havoc Charlie Vickery’s In
nocent imagination has played with 
the fortunes of the Conservative party 
In South Ontario.

THREE FIRST- 
|pply Don Valley Ml Metal ;Fish Bite Like Hungry Wolves

At Onr Artificial Balt. iMURDER SUSPECT SUICIDES
HO IS A COM- 1 
to Muskoka for r 

he work will be 
only two. Seply, « 
allons, to H. D. 1 
i Building, Pitts- j

Sees Family After Arrest and Then 
Ends Life With Officer Nearby.

un-
Elroy, Wis., July 12.—Conductor N. 

M. Riggs. Who was arrested here yes
terday In connection with the murder 
of Millie Ellison at Minneapolis, shot 
himself to-day, dying Instantly.

Riggs, when arrested, asked to be 
taken to see kis wife and daughter, 
who are vtsltihg in the country. He 
returned last night and talked with 
many friends, being apparently cheer
ful, but somewhat pale. Shortly after 
midnight Riggs asked permission to go 
to the hqtel to his room. With the 
officer outside, and without locking 
the door, Riggs shot himself thru the 
temple.

When searched Just after his arrest 
Riggs had no weapon.

A Dollar Seven tr-flve Trout Files, all the winners, at 6 
for 20c.
Base Files, the kind, that fetch them, 
3 for 26c.
Rubber Froggies, Beetles, Grass
hoppers, Worms, Minnows and Bugs, 
each at 26c.

: r of any hind, 
you know 
how annoy
ing it is to 
have a

slippery belt. Never slip belt dress
ing saves your belting, time, and 
prevents loss of power, put up in 
convenient form for using, and the 
price we have made for Saturday

Nineteen Cents

Continuous Wet Weather
bas put a decided 
damper on hose sell
ing. Now. we have 
hose to sell, not to 
keep, and price won t 
stand In the way of 
Its going on Satur
day. 3.000 feet L 
inch 4-ply garden 

Hose, complete with first-class solid bras. noszYe, =”U?>'r^det^re^ltur-

A Saving Price in Drills« HANDS. AP- 
t Mills. If You Operate 

Machinery
m

MAKERS AND 
l.v Kokinn Stone J

i
4 144 only. Bit Stock Drills, for wood 

or metal, Standard Tool Co.’s well- 
known goods, out priced for Satur
day as follows :—1-10, Te; 1-8, 9c; 
3-10, lfle; 14. 17e; 6-16, 30c; », 30a

, . .. Hook Dls-
You should not 5KE& 
overlook these '

floAtSAfc ISO 
10c. 7c and 5c; landing nets, with 
detachable handle, at $1.26; trolling 
line winders, 16c; fish baskets, at 
31.00. $1.26 and $1.50; split shot and 
ringed sinkers, gut hooks. 10c; fish 
scalers, 16c; spears at 15c and 26c;

. leaders, in gut and wire, single, 
ble and treble, at 25c, 16c,
and 6c.

f-GREEN SAND 
stating experl- ÿ

LADIES TO EN- 
for nurses. Must 

Hospital, 343

$6.00 value, 
day’s selling at

Dollar* wd.aiflrbty-nlne Ota.

72 only Oerpen-
A Saving In > madeA<Sg^d.
Carpenters'
Aprons \

with nail and
rule pookets. Regular price up to 10c. 
priced for Saturday's selling at

Twenty-nine Cents

Automobile Necessaries
Th!

Every Gardener Needs One
' of these Turf
f V ledgers for
j —Î—-—'^JTfAir-i------ * trimming the

. V f sods around
VA the edges of

flower beds, eta, the blade is made of tool 
' steel, securely Inserted in a good quality of 
handle. We sell them on Saturday at 

Slxty-flve Cants

.
UMBERS AND 
ray from Winn!- dou-

10c Cut-
$100,000 GONE.RIENCED AND* 

t; must under- » 
■; no Application , 
ices. Box 57.

Get One of These Kinnow Nets
1$ only M n 
now Nsta as 
Illustrated, 
are 4 ft wide 
and 0 feet

Expreea Company’s Shipment Dis
appear» From Steamer.

Seattle, July 12.—More than $100,000 
consigned to the Alaska Pacific Ex
press Co. here has been stolen from 
aboard the Ida May and no clue has 
been obtained as to whç the robbers 
are. . _ ,

The shipment was sent from Fair
banks and was transferred at Ne- 
nana.

The Ida May was to transfer It to 
the Sarah at Fort Gibbon and It was 
there that the loss was discovered.

A Saving In First-class Pliers
30 only 
high grade 
Side 
Cutting 
Pliers, ne

Illustrated, specially adapted for 
bellhangers, electricians and other 
wire workers’ use, specially priced 
for Saturday’s selling as follows 
6 in., 05e; 7 In., 00c; 8, 70c.

■ fi

TO ASSIST 
the Torkton bar- | 
tn strong, 4 East

Our Auto Gasoline gives satisfaction, 
delivered In 6 gallon lots, per gallon 
at 26c.
Auto Cylinder Oil. finest quality, «00 
flash test, per gallon, 85a 
Cop Grease, 1 lb cans, 10c, 2 lb. 
cans, 30c; 6 lb. 55c.
Calcium of Carbide, for auto lamps, 
1 lb., 10c, 2 lb.. 25c.
Sponges, Chamois Skins, Spoke 
Brushes, with metal polish, etc.

Warranted for Five Team
Is every Beyel 
Wringer which 
we sell. This 
wringer la made 
by the American 
Wringer Ce,, the 
largest < 
of its kind 
world.thelr roods 
are , the finest 
mads ; 12 only of 
thseé
wringers go on 
sale, splendid $5 

value. Saturday you can buy one for 
Three Dollar» and Ninety-eight 

Cents.

long, are complete with sinkers and 
floats, specially priced for Saturday’s 
selling at

i

SHIELDS’HORSES DISQUALIFIED Eighty-nine Cent*.ED.
VA Most Attriflctive and 

Effective Bait 
King's preserved and prepared 
Shiner Bait, put up in bottle ex
actly as Illustrated, containing 
large and email minnows, makes 
a splendid and very attractive 
bait ; each one can be used sev
eral times. The price per bottle 
Is only

For 30 Racing Day»—John Shield»’ 
License Canceled.

;arry morn- g
s. Apply Circa- concern 

in the When You Ha^ 
Distance

arid.
New York, July 12.—The stewards of 

the Jockey Club, the controlling body 
of the eastern turf, to-night took 
drastic action In the matter of the 
horse Go Between, which won the 
Suburban Handicap at Sheepshead 
Bay, when entered as a gelding, and 
was subsequently protested on the 
ground that he was a stallion.

The trainer’s license of Jora Shields, 
who handled Go Between was revoked 
and all horses the property of Alexan
der Shields, owner of Go Between, 
Ormondes Right, Halifax and other 
good performers, were disqualified for 
30 racing days.

you
findLong 

Boring
nice medium 
shade of ehliv

wlUkXTKD. A Saving in 
Shingle Croon

✓✓eAAA. DalntlB* 
shingles, fences, etc,, also used tor tinting . 
paints and coloring kalsomine. Specially 
priced per pound for Saturday at flo.o# In ■ 
JO lb. lots per lb. at

Five Cents,

splendid the ad
vantage

IWWIWWV4 of haring 
an ex ten-

ston bit holder, lengths are 18, 21 
and 24 Inches chuck will take any 
size auger bit, are well finished and 
full nickel-plated, specially priced 
for Saturday at

Ninety-eight Cents.

- FOR SMALL | 
Troyer, CRUSHED UNDER TRAIN.Geo. 8

I Aged Woman Ran» Along Track 
Ahead of Engine.

. IMALE OR FE- 
1, Mnryboro, for 
> rear duties to. 
olidn.vs. AppU- | 
ce. qualifications ,
niions prefêir’d: 
July 18th. Wil 

field. Out.

Thirty-live Cents
Fifty-six Thonsnrxl Pounds

Is the lifting
r*-f some of our Jeekecrewn, as

SL John, N. B., July 11.—(Special.)— 
As the result of not heeding the warn
ings given not to walk on the railway 
tracks, Mrs. Gallagher, aged 76, resid
ing at Westfield, was struck and In
stantly killed by the Boston train this 
morning. Mrs. Gallagher was carrying 
a basket of eggs, when the rirain came 
around a sharp curve. Hearing the 
frantic whistling of the engine she 
started to run along the track - instead 
of stepping to one side, and In less than 
a minute she was crushed beneath the 
wheels and terribly mangled. Two sons 
of deceased are employed by the C.P.R.

WHO MAKES BEST BUTTERf
PRIZES OFFERED TO DAIRIES.

been

Here le a 
chance tocapacity of

You'll Need 
A Landing Net

secure one 
at a bar
gain, 12 
only land

ing nets, first-class goods, well 
made, Juet what you need to make 
your ouflt complete. Regular $1.60 

. value, cut priced for Saturday sell- 
* lng at

Ninety-eight Cents

Shingle Decay Doesn’t Pay
________ Especially when the cost of

preventing It le eo compara- 
| lively «mall. Then there le 
' the consideration of the 

wonderfully Improved ap
pearance of stained shingles. 
Our Creneete -hlngle stain 
colors are light green, dark 

i green, terra cotta, red and
-------------- * slate. Price 1* as follows

Half-gallons, 40c; gallons, 
75e ; 6 gallon lots, per gallon,

Seventy Cents.

Illustrated. If you are go
ng to raise that sunken end 
of your house and put a new 
sill under It you can bor
row the strength of one of 
;hese powerful helpers per 
day for

No Worker In Hardwoods
can afford to be 
without a Ton- 
Jtee Automatic 
Drill. This tool 

Is right up-to-date, and Is unques
tionably the best for the purpose. 
Is perfect working, splendidly fin
ished. and has magazine handle 
which contains eight assorted drill 
points. This tool is good $1.76 value, 
Saturday you can buy one for 

A Dollar Thirty-nine.

ere 1

P1 ’ GIVES UP THE KEYS.RECOVERY OF 
white lilnd feet, 
iird bred, 4-year- 

farra of

STILL SELL CIGARETS. Twenty-dee Cents
{delivered free of cartage 

charges to any part of the 
city.________________________LàClaim Hotelmen Have 

Broken Agreement.
Hr. Bnatedo Says Good-By to the 

Parliament Building».
hi from 
lou-a Tenue. \ 
feet.

Merchants Ton Need n Wheelbarrowa.
to clean up 
the lawn and 
garden. We 
place on rale 
36 only gar- 

heel-

For Gas or 
Water. We 
cut and thread 
pipe In any de
sired length 
and have on 

hand a large stock of the neces- 
sary fittings In the way of elbows, 
tees crosses, nipples, caps. Plugs, 
bushings, coupling*
If you are going to put In watej or 
gas we can fix you up at a good 
saving.

S. T. Bastedo, ex-deputy commis
sioner of fisheries, delivered his keys 

* And said good-bye to, the minister of 
yesterday 

Chief Game Warden Tinsley Is now in 
charge of the fisheries branch, 
will remain so for the present- 
amalgamation of the fish and game 
departments will be proceeded wiin at 
the convenience of the government.

, Meanwhile the game wardens present
ly appointed will also perform the du
ties of fishery overseers.

Iron Pipe 
and Fittings

iSMALL BIaACK 
liflwar transpor- 

42 Vonge-street,* 3
July 12.—(Special.)—ThePeterboro, 

city council recently passed a bylaw Im
posing a license fee of $200 on all ven
dors of cigarets on the verbal under-

Light, Strong, Compact 
aii<1 Convenient 

are our sectional extension 
ladders, can be used up to * 
30 feet high, occupy very 

| small space when not In 
I use and cost per foot
I Fifteen Cents

12 only tool 
makers 
hardened 
steel squares, 
have one 
sliding

graduated blade, one bevel blade 
and one narrow blade. These tools 
are ’ warranted accurate, regular 
32.60 value, cut-priced for Saturday

! A Bargain for 
Machinistsmorning. don w

b a r r o w • , 
hare durable 

steel wheel, are nicely painted, are 
light and serviceable, and will pass 
through a narrow gateway, special
ly priced for Saturday selling at 

A Dollar Seventy-five

public works
*and standing that the Jiotels would not sell 

them. Only one dealer has taken out a 
license, and the hotelmen have declined 
to stop selling. The dealers have, there
fore, petitioned the council to repeal the 
bylaw. Their request will likely be 
granted.

A butter-scoring contest has 
Inaugurated by the provincial dairy 
department, with prizes of $35, $30, $25, 
$20, $15, $10 and $5. All provincial 
creameries may compete, sending in 
samples monthly during July, August 
and September. The scoring will be 
at Intervals of four weeks for three 
months, on each sample, and awards 
will be made on the average score for 
the season. Already 23 dairies have 
applied to enter the competition-

BRITISH EMIGRANTS.

The
ONGE STREET. 

I titty to two del- 
(Chambers.

1
/

at
4 Dollar Ninety-eightL'TE, PRESTON m 

vr now manage* 
it; m'iiernl hatha J 

J. tV. Hirst A -j 
I proprietors, edf |
[miner WILTON 1
l.-irged, remodel. 
gilt, steam befit- 
■De-fifty and two 
iprletor.

Save From Destruction
by Insect 
petts your 
f a v o r it e 
shrub, and 
plants by the 
use of a Cy

clone Sprayer,, as illustrated. It 
discharges the Insecticide in a mist 
like form, which readily adheres to 
the foliage. Good 60c .value cut- 
priced for Saturday’s selling at 

TtalPty-nlne Cent*

when you buy 
ammunition here. 
Rim Fire Cart*

Rope r.ntl Tackle Blocks
Don’t forget 
us when you 
are in need 
of Manilla 
Rape or 
Taekle 
Bleaks. We 

have an ample stock and a wide 
range of sizes In this line. We also 
stock caulking Irons, oakum, etc. 
Prices are right.

It Cosfs Lit- 
tie to Shoot \

Saturday:—
BB Caps. 15c box I 25 Stevens, 38c box 
W Long. 18c box I 22 Shot, 30c box
‘li Short. 13c a box I 32 Long, 32c box 
22 Long, riflo, 20c box I 38 short, 40c box 
22 Winchester. 35c box I 38 Long. 50c box 
We stock a most complete line of 
pistol and rifle cartridges.

A Special In Trolling Spoons
141 only Trol
ling Spoons, lu 
kidney, flute-1, 
star, pickerel' 
and willow 
leaf patterns, 

regularly priced up to 26c, on Sat
urday all sizes go on sale, each at 

Ten Cents

THAW’S TRIAL.
IN SEARCH OF A CAPITAL —e~

New York, July 12— It was reported 
to-night that it is the Intention of 
District Attorney Jerome to put Harry 
Thaw on trial the first Monday in 
October for the murder of Stanford 
White.

Mr. Jerome will personally conduct 
the prosecution, assisted by Mr. Gar- 
van. ,.

Edwards’. Australian M.P.,
Information at Ottawa.

Seeks

Ottawa, July 12.—An interesting vtei- 
• tor in the city to-day was George B. 

Edwards, a member of the house of 
representatives in the Australian Com
monwealth parliament.

Mr. Edwards has been on an exten
sive tour of the old country and one of 
the objects of his visit to .Ottawa te 0 
s'ze up the advantages accruing from 
the location here of the capital. While 
the commonwealth parliament has de
cided on the district wherein its capi
tal is to be fixed, the exact location Is 
still the cause of much agitation and 
difference.

At Elgin, Man., the thermometer reached 
*01 in the shade on Wednesday.

Henry McCabe, who had his foot taken 
off by a G.T.R. train at Mimico six weeks 
*jto, has applied to the relief officer for as
sistance to procure crutches and an arti
ficial foot.

RNER QUEEN 
dollar fifty! pel 

irletor.
July 12.—(C.A.P.)—Official 

returns issued show that 169,205, or 37 
per cent, of last yearia passengers, dis
embarked within the empire, 108,118 go
ing to Canada. Of the remaining, 290,- 
457 went to foreign countries, and 276,- 
636 went to the United States.

London,

-1Prompt
Delivery

WINCHESTER 
pets ~ Fur op ess 
lotimegons, Pro-

Intelligent 
Service

RECORD TRIP.

London, July 12.—(C.A.P.)—The Allan 
liner Victorian completed the voyage 
from Rimouski to Movllle in 6 days 17 
hours, and from Rimouski to Liver
pool in 6 days 5 hours. This Is claimed’ 
to be the record.

ORONTO, CAN. 
ted. corner Klnfl 
heated; electric- 
kith bath and en 
per d««. G. A-

FLAGS DIDN’T FLY. Mafternoon showing that an open 
switch was the sole cause of the ac
cident Who opened It has not been 
learned.

76 Yonge-street, Toronto. Phone Mali 
3547, or Fred P. Fox, D.P-A-, 289 Mala 
street, Buffalo, N-Y. *

Hummel was suspended from further 
practice at law pending the appeal 
against hte conviction on a charge of 
conspiracy tn connection with the 
Dodge-Morse divorce trial, by a de
cision handed down by the appellate 
division of the supreme court to-day.

Hummel has been for many years 
one of the most prominent criminal 
and divorce lawyers of this city.

GRAIN CUTTING IN 80 DAYS.

Winnipeg, Man., July 12—Grain cut
ting within thirty days is the fore
cast in the Canadian Pacific crop re
port received yesterday. A large pro
portion of the wheat Is well headed 
out and the growth 1s as rapid as pos
sible. _________

.'Differing from other years, no flags 
- -floated from the school flagstaff yester

day in recognition of the 12th- 
Chairman Shaw would not sanction 

Montreal, July 12.—It is announced it The day was not a national holl- 
the Allan Steamship Company has day. he held, and there was no satis

faction for the flags.

NEW ALLAN LINER.- QUEEN-9T'.
II. ami C. P. K- 
door. Turnbull j

-aLewiston and Return, 75 Cent».
via Niagara Navigation Co., 2 p.m 
steamer. Saturday. Niagara, Lewistoi 
or Queenaton and return, 76 cents.

1North Renfrew By-Election.
Ottawa, July 12.—Replying to R- L. 

cBrden, the premier said In the house 
to-day that he had not even considered 
when the by-election in North Renfrew 
would be held.

Ithat ,
ordered a 16-knot vessel for the Mont
real-Glasgow service. The vessel Is to 
have reciprocating engines Instead of 
the turbine, and will be propelled by 

It will be ready for 1907.

UEEN-STKEBS 
one dollar un, *

Cook's Cotton Root Compound■ — — _ __ —, -,--------- The -Minnie M.” Again.All EC geneniT Replied to* M? toy ce of Algo-
■ ■ ■■ cure for each and ma that he would look into the charge

B ■ every form of that the postmaster at Copper Cliff 
■ ■ BiliW was connected with the famous expe-
pllee. See testimonials in the press and asi dttion of the Minnie M. during the 
your neighbors about it. You can use It and Soo by-election, 
get your money back it not satisfied. Stic, at all 
dealers or Kdmanson, Bates tc Co., Toronto.
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Open Switch Ce need It.
■jo—rton.I ONTO, QUEEN 

first-cisfs »er- 
s (tvltb baths).
and two dollars

postmaster-
, The great Uterine Tonic, ant 
j^only safe effectual Monthl; 

* ron which women cat 
■ Sold in three degree 

Afl( of strength—No. L $1 ; No. Î 
A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. I 
•# tor special cases, $6 per box 

by all druggists, or sen 
/ yJT prepaid on receipt of price
/ 'X Free pamphlet. Address : T»

Coot Miltei** Co-TOIKMTO, Out. {formerto Wind*»

twin screws. -Tuly
Wilson of the International Railway
Company gave, out a statem_.it 1.1.4

Buffalo, Atlantic City.
Three grand excursions to the sea

shore via the Lackawanna Railroad, 
good for fifteen days, Atlantic City, 
Cape May, Ocean and Sea Isle cities, 
Aug. 1. 15 ana 24. Ten dollars round 
trip from Buffalo. For full particu
lars, time of trains, reeerv&tio 
apply to A- Leadlay, C- F-

DUES ON EDDY ESTATE.
depend.Each tiny grain of WINDSOR 

TABLE SALT is a perfea crySal 
—pure and dry. That is why it 
•ever cakes.

Ottawa, July 12.—The Quebec govem- 
has Issued a writ against the 8TOHIA.

ye The Kind Yon Haw Always Bougtt
OM16 YONGB ST.. 

Ipolltnn Railway, 
late* for winter. estate of the late E. B. Eddy, claiming 

$254,63ÿ succession duties. The execu
tors say when all obligations and be
quests are met the estate ts worthless-

Bears the 
Signature

Sold
Hnmmell Suspended.

July 12.—Abraham H.
etc.#ana

Â P. A.ofNew York,
94 FRONT-ST. 

■d. Term» $1-00 
Prop.
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The RUSSEL HARDWARE «•- 126 EAST LING STREET.
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